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Air travel to Slovenia:
Slovenia is quite well connected to Europe; if not through our airports, at least by
airports in neighboring Italy, Croatia and Austria. The closest airport to Ljubljana is
Ljubljana Jože Pučnik Airport.
We got a special rate of up to 20% discount by the Star Alliance airlines. See
attached a file explaining you how to follow-up with this.
When coming to Ljubljana airport, you have several options to reach Ljubljana:
-

Shuttle – GoOpti – click here (discounts on https://goo.gl/Wd1j3B) – costs
around 9 euros, takes about 20-30 minutes, depending on the traffic;

-

Taxi – costs 20 to 30 euros, takes about 20-30 minutes, depending on the
traffic,

-

Public bus – around 5 euros, takes about 1 hour to reach Ljubljana’s main bus
station, then you would need to walk to your destination – let us know if you
choose this option.

However, if you find a cheaper flight on one of the below mentioned airports, feel
free to book it from there as we are got special prices also for the fastest shuttle from
all these airports (GoOpti) – see below.
Air travel to the neighbouring countries:
You can check which connections are possible on the airports’ websites:
-

Letališče Jožeta Pučnika Ljubljana (www.lju-airport.si/en) *

-

Klagenfurt Am Worthersee (www.klagenfurt-airport.com)

-

Vienna International Airport (www.viennaairport.com/en/passengers)

-

Graz Airport (www.flughafen-graz.at/en/home.html)

-

Zagreb International Airport (www.zagreb-airport.hr/home) *

-

Venice Treviso Airport (www.trevisoairport.it/en)

-

Venice Marco Polo airport (www.veniceairport.it/en) *

-

Trieste Ronchi dei Legionari airport (www.aeroporto.fvg.it)

* The above-mentioned airport marked with a star, got special deals via the Star
Alliance network. Make sure you check the attached document.
In extreme cases you can also check Vienna International Airport, Milano Linate or
Milano Malpensa. Since these airports are regularly frequented by Slovenians, too,
the combination of the flight and shuttle price might be lower than the neighboring
airports. However, the travel will be longer as all three airports are 4 to 5 hours to
Ljubljana.
A useful link to check is also www.nizkocenovci.si/en, where you will find an
interactive map of flights to your wanted destination and check the possibility and
price of the flight on your preferred dates.
If you’ll be flying to one of the airports out of Slovenia, please book the GoOpti on
https://goo.gl/Wd1j3B shuttle as it by far the fastest connection to Ljubljana. Public
transport between the neighboring airports and Ljubljana is unfortunately not good.
Shuttle GoOpti
Shuttle company GoOpti is expending across the region and is a reliable tranport
partner as they are 100% guaranteed. In order to book a trasportation from the
neighbouring airports (or Ljubljana), click the link below. Special prices together
with a final discount is included.
https://goo.gl/Wd1j3B

